BU Sailors Upset Engineers WinNEMONotype Championship

Competing for the first time in the Eastern Intercolligate Track Championships, the varsity track team placed fifth in the "A" division, ahead of Providence and Northeastern. Six MIT competitors scored in the meet, including a record-breaking performance by Joe Davis '61 in the high jump.

Joe Davis '61 placed second in the high jump with a leap of 6 ft. 1 in. to the existing record. Davis also placed second in the 130-yard hurdles, but his high hurdles behind New England champion Carl Frey of Providence. Davis finished first in the broad jump with a 26 in. 6 ft. 8 in. jump while placing fifth in the 100-yard dash with a 13.3. Warner tied for third spot in the high jump and finished sixth in the finals of the high hurdles.

Bill Nicholson '40, fourth in the hammer throw, Joe Lang '50, fifth in both the javelin and discus throws, and Steve Lewis '60, third in the pole vault, completed the Cardinal and Gray scoring.

Although they did not score George Witkowski '61 and Brian White '61 turned in credible performances. Witkowski sprayed the 2:30 in 3:50, but was edged out for a qualifying place in the trials. White was sixth in the mile run in 4:34.2.

Also competing were Bob Barrett '61, pole vault Bob Blazer '61, 220-yard dash; and Rob Groves '61 and Paul Robertson '61, two-mile run.

Baseball Team Ends Season With Loss

The varsity baseball team ended their 165-game campaign on a sour note being overmatched by Wesleyan 16-2 in a home contest last night, followed by an 11-3 in the afternon. Eight bases on balls by Tech contributed to a series of errors on Lake Carnegie; the Owls slammed the varsity slush
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Hatch Browns of Boston University edged Bill Wilshard of MIT to capture first place in the New England Monotype-Sailing Championships held this past week-end on the Charles River. Brown and Wheaton led all 10 boats that had qualified for last Sunday's finals.

Wheaton's eliminations were held in Tech dinghies while the finals saw all teams sailing Penna. The weather was not ideal as the race was washed out by one squall and varying wind conditions throughout the day.

Of the top seven finalists, three were from Boston University and three were from MIT, while the seventh entry came from Brown. Dennis Posey's third place finish and Brown's Ruthven's fourth place ensured the team's victory, and it looked as if the Engineers would win the team title. However, Cook of Boston University bested Kirk of MIT for fifth place and clinched the victory for the Techs.

Brown and Wheaton, by virtue of their one-two finish, have probably qualified for the final eliminations to be held in August to decide the American entries to the Pan American Games to be held this summer in Chicago.

The standings and point totals for the meet were: Hatch Brown, BU, 47, Bill Wilshard, MIT, 43, Dennis Posey, MIT, 36, George Lathrop, BU, 32, Dick Cook, BU, 31, George Kirk, MIT, 27, Ted Turner, Brown, 24.

Freshman Lights Fifth in EARC, Two Varsity Crowns to Harvard

Six Engineer crew saw action Saturday as the Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges held its annual championships. The Charles River was the battleground for the lightweight eights, while the heavies rowed at Princeton, N. J.

Fresh Lights Ish

After a 45-minute delay and a false start, MIT's freshman lights, the only Tech boat to qualify for the finals, took an early lead but soon faded and finished fifth in the light title race. Coach Gary Zwart's boat now ranked sixth in the nation and, it is hoped, as the Engineers might win the team title. However, Cook of Boston University bested Kirk of MIT for fifth place and clinched the victory for the Techs.

Crimson varsity showed its power in the final race of the day as it edged out the Choppy River Over the Chicago River, Tech's boat was fourth in its heat and did not qualify.
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The Sleepy View

Millions of times a year drivers and students keep awake with safe NODZ

Let NODZ alert you through college, too

NODZ keeps you alert with valence— the mental flavor—of stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast, hard, better, more reliable: non-drowsy. No hangover. No jitters. No disagreeable amount of stimulating caffeine. (Some people are likely to feel a "jittery" feeling in their sensitive hands and feet until you are not drowsy.)<ref>See the original images for the rest of the text. </ref>